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mew TERMS.
From till* date the following Will be the term* for the

*Youtixxx Kaqcmaa, Tlx:
One copy for one year, In advance... 9s ®®
One copy for six months. In adrance...... 5 00

ABvsmnxa.

fSperaqnare often lines, foi etch* insertion j longer
ones charged in proportion..Payment required in advance.'

.

Citations: $10.
Obituaries and Trlbftea of,Respect rated as advertiseoenu,and charged accordingly.
Januarr 20, 1864.

j®. Necessity compels ua, for a season,
to require Produce from Producers, in the

*

Distriot, for Subscriptions, Advertising and
Job Printing.

j^ To those of our friends who have

promised provisions, &o., for work done,
it is earnestly desired that they oome forv:V;:wardwith some supplies, for we find it impossible

to subsiston promises alone. Printers
must ert as well as others.

FBOM THE BESEBVE FOBCES.
Camp Prison,

Florence, S. C., Nov. 18, 1864.
Or Tuesday evening last, a lot ofaboot

forty fine dressed Yankees, cap*V«* iltA T^vTlifIJVDMD WAQnhnA flllQ
tlUCU UJ WUV ivwiuuvu wu*«

place, and were quartered with their
ragged, less fortunate brethren, who
will doubtless soon reduce them to their
own condition. The same night, 149
reached here from Columbia, where
they had for some time sojourned, after
leaving Anderson.in their own graphicterms, they were "exchanging heavenfonhell." This is quite a compliment

to our Capitol, and its "angelic
choir," when "even their enemies praise
them."

The; negroes who have been working
on the fortifications here, having concludedthe labor assigned to them, are

sent home. These from your District,
.who are ordered out this month, will

' probably be assigned tP like duty,, near
Columbia; if the ifork is as well done
.there, and as promptly, as it is at this
point, under the superintendance of

*

Maj. Warley, the good citizens will feel
more security than they anticipated in
the "establishment of an entrepot for
Yankee prisoners'' in their midst. We
hope they have become reconciled to
"their fate," and ours. ;

Among tho guard who brought the
blue bellies, were several of our York

, neighbors. *

Stinson, and Floyd,
Garwood and Boyd,

who looked as though they could stand
the campaign for. a good time to come

they wear well.thongh a furlough
home would doubtless improve their
complexity^.
We are continuing to furlough as

many of our company to gather their
corn and sow wheat, as our numbers
wiD allow; it seems that "public necessity"does not require the -Farmer and
Mechanic at home, at all, if we judge
-from the details, that have been granted
by Gen. Chesnut, and Maj. Melton..
We will not say that the general impression

of the camp is, that undue influences
havebeen encouraged, and that

the "Enrolling officer" has made himselfobnoxious from favoritism, and
personal animosities, but it is deemed
justly a part of "the chronicle" to state
that such accusations are loudly made
throughout this camp, and in letters
from home, and there are none to contradictthem. One thing is certain,
and your correspondent says this on

his own authority, if the order of Gen.
Cooper was enforced, the Enrolling
offices would be filled by men who have
been wounded in service, those who are

over fifty, or such as are really unfit for
other services. 9

While on this subject, it may be as

well to notice the great outcry by some

of the press against the President, because
he does not think it right to ex-,

empt Printers, Editors, &c., 'as a class.'
Nor is it right that any elates shonld be
exempted as such. Your own memory
will recall the fact, that some six months
ago circulars were sent to the several

newspaper publishers throughout the
country, requiring the number, ages,
&c., of the parties necessarily engaged
in publishing the several papers.-.
Doubtless, the return has been startMsg,

especially to those who know
something of the press, and its acquirements.X proper force has always been
"detailed," and "War Editors," who
aitin judgment, and decapitate Generals
as fast as old Abe himself, shonld be
the last to insist on exemption "as a

class".-to have a carte blanche to fill
up when the Enrolling officer, or that
other humbug, the Medical Board,
comes up, with the name of some

"dem'd clever feBer." The Printing
office should not be made an asylum for
thosewhose places are properly in front.
The profession is an honorable one, but
should have no special privileges.those
who profess to expound the law, and
enforce its observance on others, should
themselves set thp example of strict
and cheerful obedience. A sufficient
.number will always bo detailed for
newspaper and ordinary job work, but

«a

.. ;. .-.f.
it bajay be necessary that "Southern hi
Literature" may rest on its laurels for tl
a while, and such firms as'West & John- hi
son discontinue their re-prints of the gi
new novels of the day; works of ne- is
cessity will give them ample employ- tc

ment, and they can well spare the in- fe
numerable proof-readers, clerks and hi
agents, now about to be conscripted a- si
mong the-"working cla0bs."
Wednesday was strictly observed,

the usual quiet of the Sabbath prevailed,
and services were performed by the

Rev. R. A. Lesterr, at Headquarters,
* 1 J lJ. I
to a large ami attentive auiucuw. »»v ^
have many good singers in our Battal-

^
ion, so nightly the h&rp is tuned to

songs of praise, strangely in contrast »

with the large number in the stockade, ^
where ribald jesting and the vulgar ,0.
song «k>ne prevail. A Catholic Priest n

occasionally visits the prisoners, hut ^
we have not learned how his kind min- «

istratidne have been received; he doubtless
has the approval of his own con- M

science, that he has done his duty; and ^
that if in the hour of adversity they
would turn their thoughts oh high, like

ap
the Good Shepherd, he would lead tlie at
way. We have no Chaplain at this

ey

post, but a week does not often pass er
that we do ndt have two, or three ser-

mons from passing ministers. There
is preaching at Florence on Sundays, ^
but as ''frpass" is required, the Beserves,

generally, do not care to be under
any obligation to the Georgia Commandantfor one; a minister 'in camp'

will always meet good cheer, and a kind- ^
welcome.

Since writingtho above, an appoint- dn
ment has been made here, for the Bey. *

M. D. Wood, of York, on next Sunday ^
week, should he find it in his conveni- ^
ence to attend. It is proposed to unite
ours with Col. Williams' battalion, in a r»i

call on that gentleman to a chaplaincy SH(
.whether he will accept or not, is a

matter for the future, but that the call ^
will be made, with great unanimity, gje
seen, an fait accompli. 4' We hope to

ca
see him here on Sunday week anyhow. ^e,
.The rail and Schedule at Florence, 0TI

does not seem to suit any parties trav- ^
elling in that direction. Parties leaving

this place, do so at lDf p. m. for
KinMville. which noint thev reach a-

O * > * w v v

bout daylight. They may wait until *ei
8 o'clock for the regular up-train to frc
take them to the Charlotte junction, or pa
take the freight train, with a passenger 0f
or box car attached and reach Colum- ca
bia at 12 m. where they can remain 'till ^
sundown, submitting to the most exor- ^
bitant charges for carrying boxes from ^
one point to another. We, the Re- gjs
serves, have no right to complain of any ^
imposition, or inconvenienoe, but the fr(
following excerpt from the Charleston gp
Courier may prove more effectual: wa

"Citizens having oooasion to leave or m(
enter a oar between Kingsville and Flor- .

ence, or families residing or visiting in that
region, suffer somff inconvenience which we 14'
suppose could Asily be remedied, without raj
trouble, by adjusting the sohedufes of the ^
roads oonoerned so as to make closer con- j
neetiou at Florenoe. As the oars now run,
the train from Charleston reaohes Florence
at 10 30 P. M., more than an hour after on

the passage*of the train from Wilmington he]
to Kingsville. That this hour is not need- oa.
ed for any other connection seems obvious ..

from the fact that thin train, anticipating m

only by an hour and a half a ttain from na

Charleston often oontaining pa&ehgeri do- re]
siring to go towards KingsviUe, is often de- ha
tained at Kingsville three boars. Cannot aQ
our rail road frieuds bridge over this gap V'

'. > SOI
won frion /I firiflf fnf fKa I*"

t AWjHm J VUJ 4AAVUV* V**WK) *v* 3JI

package of papers sent, and the "tobac"
.the latter is redolent of the perfume ^a,
of the old Printing office ; while from
the former we have culled an extract, ^
which we think should have been cop* yaj
ied at home, and in many other quartersofthe Confederacy, it is headed ]at
"A time to Dance," and as it differs
materially from the "over-righteous" ^tirades of fanatics, I send it for pnbH- 0£
cation, as an appendix to my previous nej
letter. I am always on hand for "a me
little dance to-night, boys," when such ^
is in season, but that is not now. stI
The health of the Battalion is daily th<

improving, and I hope soon to report 0f
the disappearance of mumps and mea-

sles. We still have one bad case of ug,
fever in the hospital from Company D, an

but all the rest are rapidly convales- mv

cing. :;j - sh
The weather is now quite warm, and gB

we may expect rain in a day or two.. thi
We still pursue the old routine ofduty, bo
with sufficient rations, and an' occasion- jnl
al quarrel with the Georgia officers and to
ours, to make camp rumors indispen- fie
sable to our pine-fire gossips. ex

Hoping a liberal number of Farmers th<
may be detailed to make something to j£i
eat for our families at home, <tt sehed- wa

ule pricesj and the speculators be sent th<
to the front "as a class," no more at ag

present from .
. Bf - ail

P. S..It becomes my melancholy thi
duty to announce the death of William ert

T. son of J. H. and Elizabeth McGrill, ly
in his 17th year, of Typhoid Fever..- an

He was an amiable young man, a good is
soldier, and a dutiful son. He died in thi
the Hospital, at Florence this evening, caj

where he received every attention from cej

is aSicted father, who shared with him
te duties of Gamp, and accompanied
remains home, to the family burial

round in York District. Though he
no longer in the ranks to.do his duty

i his country, his friends and comrades
el assured he was not unprepared for
.8 sad journey through the vale and
ia®w of death :

"Rest,\oldler, rest, thy wnrftre o'er,
*
t

No stirring drum shall rouse thee more,"
But calmly, on thy Saviour** breast,

m. -*Tls thine to sleep, In endless rest. E. ,

FEOM SULLIVAN'S ISLA2TD.
November 1% 186d.',

Mr. Editor: Since my last, the shelig
of the city has been regularly kept

>,- day and night. On Sunday night,
man and his wife were killed on Galtunstreet by a shell, they were found
ad. in bed. next mornincr." The Yel-

' ' V

w Fever has abated in the city, no

iw cases reported. The cool weather
11 in a short time, no doubt, free the
ace from-the dreaded calamity. We
ve had some very cold weather here,
id lastFriday was a cold, disagreeable
y, with high winds. Fort Sumter is
casionally shelled from Black Island
d Morris Island, and a few are thrown
different points of Chis Island almost
ery day. On Friday night, a schoonladen

with cottonand tobacco attempt*
5 to run out, was driven ashore by the
gh winds, and run aground near ,Fort
ctultrie, and was wrecked. * The crew

caped. Early on Saturday morning,
e enemy seeing the vessel, commenced
heavy fire on it from their batteries,
d from one of the Monitors. About

I o'clock, noon, the vesBel was discovad
to be on fire, and continued tohum

ring the evening and at night.* A
osiderable portion ofthe cotton, about
e hundred bales, and a large quantity
the tobacco whs salved. On Sunday
>rning, tie house' occupied by Capt.
lett, of Co. B, was burnt down. He
oceededin saving his trunk,' books,
pers andbedding, everything else was
stroyed. One H&f the Lieutenants,
teping in the same.house, barely espedwith his life, and lost everything,
tng in the room where the fire broke
t. was awakened hist in time to es-
' I* r

[>e. %
The fire was accidental. It "

o;inatedfromsome loose cotton that
d been put in the room. About 12
dock at night, the Captain find Lieulanthad, in accordance with orders

%

>m Headquarters, went .with the comny

to the wrecked vessel to save part
the cargo. Some tobacco was sered,which was to be ^ivided among
3 men of the company. It was taken
the Captain's quarters far safe keep5.
A small lot of loose cotton was

io brought up for the purpose of maig
a Mattress. Having been taken

>m the burning bales, there was' still
e in it when placed in the house, but
&not noticed. About 4 o'clock in the
)ruing, a tstjnuiiei vu pvtnt uiduovoicu

3 fire, and awakened theCaptain and
eutenant. ^The flames spread very
wdly, it beingperfectlyoalm,no other
ilding was injured, there were some

lers very close.
On last night a party ofFederal prisers

from Florence, ninety-six in numr,
arrived here, they had taken the

th of allegiance, and will be mustered
;o service at some point, their desti-
tion I have not learned. It is also
ported that four or five hundred jnore
ve, at the same place, taken: the oath
I wiU soen follow their comrades to
he jpoint for enlistment. Those that
ived here are in a bad condition ; in
;s and. barefooted, they'appear to

re undergone much suffering from
posure and filth. I learned that over

t thousand have died sjnce their Mril
at Andersonville, Ga., and during

sir stay at Florence, the deaths at the
ter place averaging about fifty per
y, and at the former place, from eigh-
to one hundred per day. The term
service with the most of them, was

axly out, and the Lincoln Governintthought, no doubt, that an exangefor them would not increase the
ength of their armies very much,
srefore they left them to the mercy
the people of the South, little caring
tat became of them, as they had been
ed as mere tools to wage this warfare
d as they were not profiting them
ich, they were cast aside, without any
ow of feeling or mercy on their part,
tch a Government will not long endure
at can entice by fair promises- and
tuitiesj thousands of foreign citizens
;o their armies, and then cast them off
suffer and die like the beasts of the
Id. Our Government has used great
ertions to reader those who fall into
eir hands as comfortable as possible,
imanity has ever been exercised to®ds

them. Those who. have taken
3 oath appear^.tisfied with tho change,
their condition is greatly improved,
d they . may add to our 'strength in
is contest. We have many foreignlin

pnr ranks who have fought bravefrom
the commencement of this war,

d make good soldiers. Let him who
willing to share the.toil with us in
is struggle, have our .protection and
re, and let all who prove true and sinre

in our cause, share tho benefit there-£

"t .V!|v- '' 2T

of; anddet him who will torn against
or desert our cause suffer the penalties
due him, he he native or foreigner. Ax
enemy at home is the worst ofenemies,
and-he who will not m any way, by hit
service in ranbs/or by his means, ix
support of the needy, and for the publicgood, is hot worthy of the name oi
a citizen of the Southern Confederacy,
and should not enjoy the benefits
thereof.

The latest accounts in regard to the
Presidential election in -the Northerr

States, represent a large majority
McClellan in the State of New Yorl

\

and in* the army. Abraham, no doubt
feels that he has been weighed in the
balance of public opinion and founc
wanting.."A fenv more days will decid<
his fate.

"" *
^ ^ 9

With my good wishes for the old mar
and t.Vi p hmrfi T nnv nlnaa >

IT*V> " **v«:.. .

IYours, BAJRBY.
.r..T; .frgMl V ;

mm?*eammmmrn.
. It is estimated that there is *25,000,000

of specie held within the Confederate

States, ip the vaults of banks and brokers,
and-of private boarders, and which for sustaining

the currency and credit of tbe government
is and has been perfectly useless.

.Dnriog the month of Ootober Mosby
captured 400 prisoners, 100 horses, 75
mules, 50 wagons, and 15 canal boats on

'A.' » *

theChesapeake & Ohio oan»b Among the
prisoners was a Major General..

The Senate has passed a bill aatborising
the exchange of six per cent, coupon

bonds for the 7-30 Treasury notes.
. The circulation of the banks of the ConfederateStates on the 1st Jsnnary, 1859,
wm $59,797,281.
. Ex-Gorenior Hammond, ofS. C-, died

at hie ;residenoe, Beach Island, S. C., on

Sunday, 13th fust., aged 50 yean.
. He that is good, will infallibly beooms

better, and be that is bad, will as certainly
.

r' - '*' *» '. . , .

become worse; for Vice, virtue and time,
am three things thatnever stand still.
.The loeXin Government stores at John*

sonville is estimated «t $6,OO0,OQQ. They
say the fife of Forrest's batteries wsa terriflo.

No heavy iron-olads North of Memphis,
the low water preventing their going

up,
-. A New York correspondent, writing

under date of October 29, says Bnckner
captnred Morganaa on the 26th, held the
fort seven hours, captnred nineteen hundred

prisoners, and carried off all the field
artillery, destroying all the aiege guns and
war materials.
. "Nobody ever lost anything by love,"

said a sage looking person. <rFb*?jnot
true," said a young lady who beard the remark,

"tor I onoejoet three night's sleep."
;~ Six gem-boats are below Johneonville,
unable to proceed up, owing toForreat's
batteries eommnading the stream. No gunboats

or transports above Green Bottom bar.
. It is reported that Lincoln has oalled

for 1,000,000 men.

. The Examiner toasts that Richmond
is safer now than it has been since the bati
tie of Williamsburg.
. Reports foon Sheridan's army say

Early is actively preparing for another offensive
movement at Kew &pket. -

4

. Gen. Sheridan, in the coarse of his recent

campaign in the Valley, has had five
of his staff officers killed Or wonnded. *

. Madame Erlinger, daughter of John
Slide], Jeff. Deris' representative in Paris,
has announced her intention of getting op
a bazaar in the French oapital for the benefit

of Southern rebel soldiers wounded in
battle. ~I
. A woman's heart, Kkc the moon, should

have but one man in it
. The Richmond Enquirer hu satisfied

itself by osrefol inquiry, that the oharges of
drunkenness in the army of the Valley, and
especially among officers, are withoot foundation.

. Gov. Squib, of Virginia, has issued bis
nmnl&mation oonvenine the Legislature on

the first Wednesday in December.
. Ex-Gov. Lubbock, of Te*as,isan4id

of the President. He sneoeeds Col. Chesnut,
of Sooth Carolina.

.The Maeon Telegraph is oredibly informed
that young men of good moral character

ean obtain situations in the arnfy, as

conscripts, by applying at the enrolling office.
No references required.

. The Petersburg Exprtu has been informed
that more than 70 Yankee deserters

came into our lines on* Sunday night,
13th inst. It is stated that among them
was one entire company.officers and all
.and when the roll was called inside our

lines not a man was missing.
' '

. The largest single payment ever made

an author was the cheok for £20,000 paid
by the Longmans to Maeanlay, forthe third
and fourth rolrimns of his History of England.

| -r- Strawberries are so oalled from a custom

long ago prevalent in England of ohildren
stringing the berries on straws and selling
so many atrings for "a penny."
. The Dafcoh Gap^ canal is rather expensive

to the Yankees. Onr mortar shells are
thrown with snob precision that they fall

frequently in the midst of the WorfdK§£
parties, thus killing and Grounding many
of them daily.
.A call for a Convention of Pentists of

{he Confederacy, to meet. in Augusta on

Wednesday, November 28, hu been issued, j

.* . ; M.

;

f Secretary Trenholm'a New doheme of
, Taxation.

The following pawage from the Report of *

the Secretary of the Treasury submitted!©
t Congress embraces his scheme of taxation
* for the ensiling year:

To raisetheamount proposed by taxation* j'

I recommend the repeal of so mush of the
Act amending the Aot of 17th February,

, 1864, as wiJlleave the property and income
j tax in full operation, without the abatements
now allowed, viz: Secti(ju lr pafag»ph 1,
of theamendatory Aot of 14th June, 1884,

' which provided that the vahxe of the taxin
L kind shall be deducted from the ad valorem,

tax on agricultural property; and section 8,
paragraph 2, of the same Act, which providesthat the property tax shall he deduct- ,j

' ed from the income tax. By this change
) the desired amount of revenue will be selmured, and the .prominent inequalities, of
. taxation, now the subject of complaint, will

be redressed .

1 Confederate Congress.
Richmond, Nov. 18 la the Senate,

Mr. Orr's resolutions were adopted. He
requested the Committee on F&reign Affairs
to report the facts, so far as can be obtain-
ed, relative to the lawless seizure of the
captured Confederate steamer Florida, in
the Bay of Bahai, and what actios should
be taken, by this Government to redress the 1

outrage. 1

Mr. Henry of Tennessee, introduced res-

olntions declaring the determination of
p Congress and the people of the Confederate
,

State. to proseoute the war until independ'
snce should be aoknowledged.
The third resolution proclaims the readi- j

nessofthis Government to opeu^egotia- ;
dons to establish a permanent and honors-.
ble peace upon the basis of independence.
A bill was passed extending the tiino for

the exchange of old issue Treasury notes
until the'lat of July, 1866.
Richmond, Nov, 19..The Senate pass- j

ed the .bill to authorise the
# exchange of >

registered bonds.of the fifteen million loan
for coupon bonds. Also passed the bill 1

suspending,Tor sixty days, eo much of the j
.act. organizing the forces to serve during
the war as provides thaf persons mentioned c

therein shall not be required to perform ,

military service ont of the 8tateit» which theyreside. The bill last mentioned was
onmmnnlratal) in fthn HnniM and nugfld.
The House also adopted the resolution

far the appointment of a joint committee to j
maken appeal to the respective State gov- j
ernmeuts to reduce the number of 8tate f
officers exempted from military service.

, .
.

Interesting from Europe. j

Rkjhmokjd, November 16.-.European v

news of the 14th has been received. The t
Jaura was wrecked off the Mersey, on her ,

. last trip. .* v.; r-'-.I:t

*,C*p4. Morris, of the Florida, hps tele-f j
graphed, the capture of his vessel to the E

Confederate agent in London. The Timet I
says the seisure was an aet of piracy. The t
Herald recommends all mantime powers c
to interfere, if the Florida be not given up. t

It is stet^ that the steamer Laurel, from t

Liverpool,,had transferred the erew, arms
and ammunition, to the new Alabama, off
Madeira.
A hurricane owurred at Oatoacmna, (7) \

Ootober 5th, daring whioh 150 vessels t

were driven from their x&oorings, stranded I
and damsged, and 12,000 persons drowned.
The loss is estimated at 200,000,000
francs.

1. ,J*U. *<l
Clothing for our Prisoners. t

Richmond, Nov. 17..Gen. Grant.aa- J
sented to all the details proposed by Com- 1

missioner Onld, in regard to supplying prisonerson eaofc side with ofothieg, &o. One,
thousand bales of ootton will be shipped *
from Mobile to New ?o$, and (he prodbedeexpended under the direotion of Gen. i
. -* -

* i * ii I . j
Trimble in tne puronase 01 Diaqaecs ana

qtothing for oqr prisoners. ^
to. .; if

1Flag of Truce Communication. .

' )r
Savannas, November 15..No prison' *

an received jesterday, the rough weather ].
preventing the Yankeeboats from meeting.
To-night, 1*108 were brought up, about 80

. per cent. ojwbomwere sick or otherwise
:̂e.whrfe number, reeeived is a t

little "over three thousand, one hundred.. <,

The delivery of Yankee prisoners commeoo- j
edonThunday- (

<M»-
'

c
A Time tq, Dance. 5

Solomon Says that "to every thing there e
is a season and a time to,every purpose tin- f
der the heavens," and further on he d^s j
plainly and unequivocal!j\ there is "a time j
to dance." Everybody will admit that the t
. »»« ! atinnf tannine, onrl hanna
VT10<7 l^iOU AO iiguv »WVW» www wwwwv

the only question left us to decideis in. ref- .

erenoe to the time suitable for danoiog.. j
Plainly.is this, the tithe to dance ? -Yes, j,
because.t

1. The defenders of our country are now- f
exposed to danger and to death. i

2. A ruthless foe are overrunning the
oountry, destroying property and, driving

helplesswomen and ohildren, with empty z

parses, away from their homes to beg for E

bread and shelter. \ J
8. Tbe musioof the dance and themin|r >i

of the ball room chime, in most harmonious'- !
ly with the ories of orphans and the lamen- *

tstions of widows. 1
4. It is sweet to think- that, while we

mingle in the giddy throng a brother may
be on short rations far away shivering with. ^
cold and pelted by rode storms between us

and a foe bent upon our destruction. n

5. The noblest, best, blood of the Sootherncountry, even that of our own fathers,' J
brothers, husbands or friends, has been g
poured (int Kke water, and tbe memory of |
their noble deeds and of their hoops tbat £
are now bleeobing upon a thousand .battle-

_

fields is now fresh in our minds. What a

Buicaoie iimo Hjusruiuo ouu uuuuu.
.. ^

/ 6.. 4^i4 I not a<*d as tbey be- k
bold sinners rushing -with fearful speed to £!
eternal, ruin, ought not christians to be
leaders in the giddy whirl ? \

_

.r

Language..Esohew.froe words as you
would rouge; love simple ones as you
would oatural ro.ee or, ,oor cheek.. Act 1
as you might hp disposed to do in your ee- ^
tote; employ such words aa have the lar- «

gest families, keep clear of foundlings) aud *
of those of which nobody can tell whence m

they come, unless be happeos tobe a soholsr.
",r* ''»>? ' C . *» "?***''S-it'

'

,

v-

represent unosaai aotivity in the Yankee c

tamps. They have beeft ordered to cook"*r
rations for a more, but it is probabfc the
beavy rains the last few days will prevent
immediate active operations.
Fajtytwobead of fipebeetcattfo&sojH,

edjhe Yankees-yesterday, and earns,in* «
oar hoes. J

~~Prozn Gteorgia. g

[ties ire active and vijpUiftj and every man k
is under arms, aDdoonfifenee is beiagre- j
stored. The enemy is believed to Woo u

oar right, about 30 miles distant. Tie city *
will be defended to the last:
AugxjstA, Nov. 21..a raiding party of %

the enemy lapped'the Central road at Oris- £
woldville, at 8 Sunday afternoon, g
A lumber train was captured and destroyed. w

Nothing else known, except that heavy £
Sriog waB heard tbero s few hoort ifter. «

wards
The movement of Sherman on Macoa is (

amply a' feidt for the purpose of conoenrfjf- h
Bug our forces there." The !raid' upon the £
jentna^road is for the purpose of beeping

themthere while the wnole force .of the en- p,

-my moves upon and captures Augusta or £
Savannah. Sherman did not advance his £
infantry farther down the Macon and Wester*road than GHffln;. but his cavalry went
as far as Barnesville. ^
He has orosscd the Oconee with bis in- 7

fantry and is.near Indian Spring! The y
whole force is moving in this 'direction,. J
Fhelr advanoe was three miles from Union, j
Point at 11 o'clock this morfdng.

- -V- 2
Siege of Charleston. r

498T& DAT. /S
Since our last report there has been .no

farther bombardment of the city.' 'Twentyinsbojl.;were itrowo at fort Saratov
The Yankees have squads of mob hard

itwork on Gregg and Wagner, the Mortar
ind Middle Batteries. They were' also
jauling^ammunition steadily, all day yesterlay.-i. ;

Battery Wagner fired nineteen shots ok
iulUvan's Island Vestertavf

Charleston 'Mercury,' 19th imt. [ \The

Efborime War.
e how to saj tW w« #ill iMtfbtoyusreonger.The Bichmond Examiner thinks 1
twill not/'iasffonr "months loageiyiftto R

ftaqd' petfeofly firm mS? nthted no#t "~.J ^
: 1" ..- | n:

Wonder How Sherman Likes It.. ca

kccordi Dg to a Yankee calculation Sherman At

rould have clpse work to provision his army
o the coast, even allowing for what be

~

rould probably gather on bis way ; but if
nu'eh bad weather should intervene, bis er- *

>edition Would oertainly be a'failure, though J
io military reverie might overtake him.. fj
'low we would -just like to -ask* Mr) Sfiei;- «

an this morning how he likes the weather m

f the past thfee- days. We would like, £
lowever, to be at a safe distance before put- w

ing the question..Charlotte Bulletin. ^
Stab CoijuAJ^ j^p ^rilss^^uttoss. *

rfCoats wiilrBtat collaisandbraas buttons
rere neve* intended for pafloreoetomes,
.nd soldiers who.loiter from doty, are ndt r

he n?ost trusty protectors of lovely^women. .

jS'.^
n calling upon the enrolled men to waft
ip to his office and secure a «subt" olpeep dt
us advertisement by announcing "Aliens A

md Virginia negroes constantly pwhand." ai

"Sale op Negroes.At an taction safe |
if negroes in this plioeon the15th,by Mr. a
i. A. Harris, Auctioneer,' (Be ftdtolribg f
iriees were obtained :

*

a!
Girl 11 years old, $4 700'; Woman 40 ai

rears old; $3,600 : Girl 16".years old/$4,00;Man 25 years old, $5,700; Man1 40 '*

[ears old, $3/800; Man 24 years "old/. $6,- A|
100. * The first named (the girl of 11 years,) ai

to ire told, was the only Iftely negro sold. aJ
[Tie rest were very inferior looking. ^

Charlotte Bulletin. '"J
... * v:"-v 3
Congress..In the House of Represenatives,on Friday, iir pursuance of "Mr. "*

Staples' resolution,- passed on Thursday,
hat a select committee 'of threb be appoint-"
idto' inquire intp expediency ofiaa ;tppeir|'
in the -part of Congress tcT the several
Hates foTa modification of their lefir'^X- *T
impting State officers and otberintfjfloyeea ^
rom military duty, tie Speaker appointed jg
klemre. Staples, ofVirgidiaJLypn, of Ahk or

timi, and Smiih; of Georgia, aa awd coin- £
nittee.

' " :
.

; i.fci, I
.Nearly seventy -New York regimenta

lave BO existence now in the Yankee army,
laving been mastered out by expiration of;
i»rm of atf7iee,»or the remiiattiuuioM'd*edtw«h other erganfeatWDe. { >
'-| mi i i j -I r - "

mil

*

. .. I.

^.rss^saKtSirss^SriKsas i
ytof York District. , . . .> ; ; ,5-r.

3JKTT©lf I COTTON J! COtWlJJli
Cm which the highest pn,ce will be, JU paid by B. T. WHEELER., > A
Novtiaber33 47 tf-

lLE^SDOS'8 Hill ^
FX7TLL continue to grind COEUt as- J*
j T heretofore^ that la, on TLTiiSP^I^WHBNESDAY
td.THURSDAY ofeaeh week, and he hopestoglve ehlire wh
.Usfoctlon lo hia patron*. J. fljERKDON. tot
No»emher 23 v'. 47St n^i

VfOTICE -X HEREBY FORE- J
11 WARN Ml persons from TMJHNG for a NOTE OOi
yen to J. R. HOWE by myse£ for onejood J#ne COJV the
IDE, or TWO HUNDRED U0LLAR3, ae £ am deter- clo
tned not to pey the same nhWcompelled by Uew^aa the I
insldcraUon for which said NOTE was flveo tojpwren oft
ill andvoid.

" A UBAVglf. 1
Noveofoer 23^^ ^ ^ 47. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^

IiWJMSS&fSB§£E& ?jSfrTAXIN KIN0, ye d^w. called

'Tnameeot defauit, byrlrtne bffoe Actof the late General f"MfolyOf South OBfPifoa. < A. B. SPRINGS, PX^of^ ftr ?«& ^
;

.4i;-vj- L^Htl *

v : » -"k^V-0 ..

'..

. ! ^ j JS
PSNCHa-^BST jRE- «
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